
TIPS SHEET - MELBOURNE MEETING TUESDAY, 16 APR 2024

RACE 1 12:30 PM  |  $27,000  |  BALLARAT  |  1600m
 	 8	 NAKOA Capable type. No match for winner but kept on for the minor spoils at Pakenham last 

time out. Up in distance now. Decent alley. One of the major players.

 	 3	 INFRINGEMENT No match for winner but kept on for the minor spoils at Stawell first-up. Fitter. Decent 
alley. Can play a key role.

 	 2	 EPICE DIEU Turned in an improved performance here last time out. Ready for this trip now. Consider.

 	 5	 KHANT BEE No match for winner but kept boxing away to to place at Stawell on debut. Right in this.

 	10	 USK VALLEY Fitter. In the mix.

RACE 2 1:00 PM  |  $27,000  |  BALLARAT  |  1000m
 	 4	 APPARATUS Trials: (1:0-1-0). Bears close watching.

 	 3	 ABSCONDED WITNESS Freshened. Just behind the placegetters at Warrnambool on debut. Major player.

 	 6	 PER SEMPRE Failed to threaten in initial campaign but indicated improvement at first run back. Will only 
be fitter. Good gate. Among the dangers.

 	 2	 SQUID STING Freshened. Unplaced at first preparation but turned in an improved run at Warrnambool 
first up. Among the dangers.

 	 1	 MR JONES Resuming. Far from disgraced at Mt Gambier last time out. Wasn’t far away in Maiden 
company at Hamilton first-up last campaign. Back to country level. Not out of this.

RACE 3 1:30 PM  |  $27,000  |  BALLARAT  |  1000m
 	 5	 MISS SUNSHINE Freshened. Set tempo and raced clear for a dominant victory here first-up. 3kg claimer 

engaged. Placed in Maiden company at Pakenham second-up last campaign. Front-
running. Nice gate. One of the major players.

 	 4	 TEQUILA STORM Freshened. Improved showing at Warrnambool at latest. Drawn to receive every chance. 
Must be considered.

 	 6	 ROMANTIC CHOICE Resuming. 3kg claimer engaged. On pacer. Back to country level. In the mix.

 	 7	 OUR SILVER LININGS Quickened smartly to score at short odds at Warracknabeal last start. Major player.

 	 1	 GOVERNOR Freshened. Ran home respectably at Warrnambool last time out. 3kg claimer engaged. 
Can play a role.

RACE 4 2:00 PM  |  $27,000  |  BALLARAT  |  1200m
 	 4	 PERSIAN SPIRIT Finished well to place at short odds at Warracknabeal first-up. 3kg claimer engaged. 

Strips fitter. Expect will be prominent from the decent draw. One of the major players.

 	 3	 MAMBO DANCER Went to line only fairly this level at Sandown-Lakeside first-up. 3kg claimer engaged. 
Fitter. Badly drawn. Back to country level. Consider.

 	 6	 PYROIS Freshened. Found line well to place here first-up. Tough alley. Place claims.

 	 9	 NUTS ‘N’ BOLTS First-up. Formerly with C Maher & D Eustace. 3kg claimer engaged. Among the main 
chances.

 	11	 ROYAL TELEPHONE Made the running and fought on determinedly in the wet to win at Geelong last outing. 
One for exotics.

RACE 5 2:30 PM  |  $27,000  |  BALLARAT  |  2000m
 	 1	 VIVIDEEL Honest competitor. Stuck to task at at Sandown-Lakeside. 2kg claimer engaged. Back to 

country level. Looks one of the main chances.

 	 5	 CASTEL TROSINO Back to country level. Can play a role.

 	 3	 ANGEL Improved showing at Wagga last time out. Up in distance now. Right in this.

 	 4	 BOGUES Just behind the placegetters at Sandown-Lakeside last time out. Back to country level. 
Must be considered.

 	 2	 WHAKAMANA Improved showing at Yarra Glen last time out. Each-way.
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RACE 6 3:00 PM  |  $27,000  |  BALLARAT  |  1500m
 	 3	 KING’S CAPITAL Strong on-pace victory at short odds at Geelong last outing. Drawn to get a nice run. 

Take beating.

 	 2	 MR SAXABEAT Coming off an average run in similar company at Wagga last outing. Among the main 
chances.

 	 8	 ZAKU Improved showing at Pakenham last start. 3kg claimer engaged. Each-way.

 	 7	 GENRICHERO Freshened. Ran home respectably at Caulfield Heath last time out. Back to country level. 
Right in this.

 	10	 SUBRISING Back to country level. Has claims.


